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INFLUENZA STUDIES. 
By RymoxND PENRL, Ph. D., D. Sc., LL. D., Professor of Biometry alld Vital Statistics, School of 

Hygiene and Public Health, Johns Hopkins Uniiversity; Consultanit in V ital Stat stiics anid Epidem- 
iology, Unlited States Public Health Service. 

II. FURTHER DATA ON THE' CORRELATION OF EXPLOSIVEESS OF 
OUTBREAK IOF THE 1918 EPIDEMIC.1 

I. Introduction. 

In the first of these Studies 2 it was shown that there was a definite 
annd sensible net correlition between explosiveness of outbreak of 
the epidemic, as measured by an epidemicity index, and the normal 
death rate from certain organic anid; chr-onic diseases. Because of 
the importance of the subject it has been thought desirable to 
reexamine critically the data, makingc;use of more refinod quanti- 
tative measures of the several variables dealt with. It is the object 
of the present paper to give the results of this re-study of thc'problem. 
As before, the basic data are from tlle large American cities for 
which weekly data were furnished during the epidemic, by the 
Bureau of the Census.a There i-s now in progress in this laboratory 
an extended study of the same problems on the basis of data from 
the 96 great towns of England and Wales, as well as furthei- studies 
oni the American data. 

Before taking up the detailed matters of the present study, I 
should like to call attention briefly to some methodological con- 
siderations which lie at the foundation of this and other papers in 
this series. It is lhop"ed that in this wav the nonmathematical 
reader may gain a more adequate conception of the real nmeaning 
of the results. 

The most useful genleral method of acquiring knovledge of dynamic 
phenomena is unquestionably the experimental method. When we 
(leal with phenomena of human biology, there is a wide range of 
matters in which the laboratory experimental method is, in the nature 
of the case, ruled out. Unfortunately, one can not breed homozygous 
strains of men at will for experimental purposes, nor subject them 

'Papers from the Dcpartmeint of Biomnetry and Vital Statistics, School of Hygiene and Publlc Health, 
Johnls Hopkins Uniiversity, No. 21. 

2 Pcarl, R., Inifluienza Studies. I. Oni Certaini General Statistical Aspects of the 1918 Epidemic in 
Americani Cities: Public Health IRe.ports, vol. 34, No. 32, pp. 1743-1783, 1919. Repriti'c No. 51S, pp. 1-13. 
All citations ill this paper are in terms of the pagiiiationl of the repriint.. 

'It is a )leasure to express iiy indebtedness, for help with the extremely laborions computation of 
multiple correlation coefficients used in this xwork, to my assistan'ts Ir. Johnl Rice Miner, Mrs. Charmiaa 
How6ll, and Miss Agnes L. Bacon. 
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methodically to (lesire(1 envirtonmental conditions. In studying 
mnost problemis of hiuman- biology resort; must be 1hiad to some for:m of 
the st<itistical .methiod. This is fundtamentally a descriiptive method, 
and heice in many of its phases is ill adlaptedl to the analysis of 
dxynamically active events. There is, Iiowevler, one bratnch of the 
sta'tistic(ld calculus wh-ich offers certain methodological possibilities 
w hich. I think have been generally overlooked.l Let us consider tlis. 

The essence Of the experimental method, as practiced in the 
laboratory, ancd in theory, is thatt, of the. muiltitu(le of varitibles 
conditionling1 ai phenomenon, as many as possible are, by appropriate 
methods, hield constaint w:hile one variable (or at inost a very few 
selected -varial)les) is allowe(d to vary and tllh results are noted. One 
may tlen deduce the relative sigbiificaice of the selected variable 
i d determining the phenomenon iunder observation. No-w we 
frequentlty hear in scientific discusSions about the experiments tlattt 
Nnature mnakes. Actually the true conditions of an experiment are 
rarlelv if ever realized in the coirseof naturalevents. It is just because 
Nature perjnits mtanifold. andb hapazard chlanges in all variables at 
the staine time that recourse must be had. to the methbod of experi- 
mental control in tlhe laboratory. Whlat is needed in order to 
interr et the results, in the experimiental sense, ndI determine the 
mieaning of the mianifold an(d ceaseless chanues and variations in the 
flow of niaturally determined. events, is som.e method of picking out 
of the manifold some selectedt constant conditions of af ser ies of vari- 
ables, and -then measuring thie exten-t and character o-f tle -variations 
in a sin.gle selected variable, whose ltrue relative influence upon the 
ienomenoon it is desired to know, while all these other variables 

are held constant. If this can be donie we shall have realized all 
the epistemological advantages of the experimental metlhod ias 
practiced in the laboratory, and lhave freed ourselves at the samic 
time from the limitations which in so many cases inhlere in the 
niaterial itself and make the laboratory type of experimental inquiry 
impossible. In other words, we slall have let Nature perform the 
experiment, in. tlle sense of deternmining the phenomena, in her 
ownl way, wlhile we evaluate the results in critically analytical termns of 

ptecisely tlhe same sort and rmeaning as those in whichb we evaluiate 
thle results of a. laboratory experiinenit. 

Now ex--actly thlis epistemological booni is actually afforded in the 
method of pairtial or net correlation, if properly handled. This 
atnalyticially simple, if geometrically complex, calculus elnables one, 
out of a manifold complex of variables operatin:g i-n an entirely 
unicontrolled and natural maniner, to determnine the variation of aniy 
selected sin-gle variable, or the correlation of any selected pairi for 
constant coniditionQLs or values of the other variables in. tlhe comple:x. 
I judge tbat the epistemological possibilities of this -metho(d are :not 
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vet fully grasped by scientific mnen generally. When they are Ji: 
ib)elieve it wvill rank as a fundamental methlod of acquiring knowl- 
cedge, combiniing certain of the advantages of thie desc riptive or 
lhistoriceal and of the experimental methods. Itt seems to mne much 
more effectively to justify Royce's 4 eulogy of tlhe statistical miethod 
than any of tho argumenints which hie advaiced. The bost elemientary, 
but at theo same time ade quate, a'ccount of the method is that of 
Yule.5 

The p)roblein with which this paper lhas to do may be,e stated in 
th:[is way: It is an obvious faet thbat the large \merican cities varied 
enormously amnon, themselves ini respect to tlhe explo siveuess of 
outbreak of opidemic mor tality ini the autuimI of 191.8 What 
factors, e1nviroDnMental or other, 'wrer significanit in. deteimilnillg or 
influencinw, this variatioi.? Or, put in another way, wh'it Ifactors 
of the numerous othler respects in wh inch these 34 large cities differ 
from one tan.other can1 be, shown to be siginificantly correlated withi 
the observ-erdl (lifl(eieucies in explosiveOlness of outbreak of opidemic 
:mnortality? 

ii. Variables Discussed. 

The vartiable pheioinomena or attfributes discusseJ] il1. 1.ihe10 presen.t 
paper are listed below, to0othebr wvith thle subscript numbers by which 
they will be designated iM this lantnd subsecluL.ent p)apers' in this series. 

Subscript No. N .uaiable. 
. ExIplosielless of OLtbreak of epidl(ncf mI)ortalityV Ts Jneasurde(. 1- ai epidemic.city 

i ndex 1,:. 

;,)a. Normal death ratc froim )ulmoIary i ube)er6-Los.i(s. 

:sb. Norm:lal death rate fro(m (,organic diseJ ses of th lcleart. 

.3c. Nornal de-ath rate from acute n)phvitins and Brio-ht', dhiscase. 
dc1. Noormal deatl rate from typhoi(d fever. 
ie, Normi'al dleath rate fromii catncer aind other mnalignant tumors. 
3f. Noimal deatlh rate fromi all catuses, 
J Age distribution of popnuationt. 

Sex ratio of populationi. 
(3. Density oI population. 
7. Latitude. 
S. 1L,on1gitude. 

. lRate of growtll Of pOpulation, 1900- 110. 

z t,he followingfl parl1tyaplhs ithuLsO, variables faret (defined, an.d dis 
(i sse:d in^ (detail. 

1. In the first of these Studies, It a number of in-dice()z of explosiVe- 

nless of outbreak 0 f,)i.dlof epide C rtality were coisid-erd anid ,lhe onie 

finlally (adoptedl, I, was called the peak-timune ntito and (deffined as 
fol1i lows: 

BP- 1F' 
5 jA 

I iRoyce, f., The Mechanical, tho HListorical, and the Statistical: Science, N. S. l14. 
Y Yule, C, Udn)y, Ani Introductioni to the Theory of Statistics, Fifth Editioni, pp. 228-253, London, I19i. 
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wllere P deniotes the ma:ximum peak- mortality rate obsarved during 
the duration, T, of the opidemic, which was definied as follows: 
IfThe epidemic mortality was conmsidered to have begunl in any, 

city on thGi date wheni. the mortalitv curve for that city first passed 
outside thle rani:ge of fluctuation exhibited by the cutrve between the, 
week endiLg July 6, 1918, and the end' of the week immediately 
preceding the ep)idemic rise of the curve. The3e mortality of the 
first epidemic outbreak was considered to have ended oni the date 
when thie curve again. passed. withlin.- the sta'me ranlge cf fluctuatio-." 
A1' is the mealin weekly ainmal deatlh rate ill thle period from July 6, 
19:18, to the ouitbreak of the epidemic. 

rTbis index, ,,5 increases as the explosiveness of the, outbreakl in- 

creases. After th1u publication of the paper, however, it wa s pOintd(i 
out bv Dr. WX IT. Frost and: -Mr. Edgar Sydenstrjicker, of the' UnitedI 
States P-ublic lieath Service, that it was opel to sonic criticism aws a1 

mneasiu:re of explosiveness of epidelmic outbreak, in the strictest se se 
of th:e term. Thl point of criticism was that inasmuch as T' included 
the whole timo Within which the Mortality cu'rve was outside the nor- 
mli ra,nge, the Nra]ue of thie ind-ex would. be influenwed by- bothi thc 
stCendingfil(- and descending limibs of the epidemic c.rve; wbereas if it 

is striCt explosiveness of outbreak- that we, wish to measture, onily the 

ascnding lim-b is of i-moment. Reflection showvs tllt.t the point is 
wel:l t aken,] andl cont;seluently ill tIo present stuldy ive hav tised. used- 
index 1,, for which the symlibolic expressioln is: 

p li 

Here thle letters ha1-.rve thle sanme significance as before. except that T71' 
us the jiummbei of' weeks elapsed between (a) the date, wNvhen1 thello miorl- 
tality cuvrve first passed outsi(le the range of fluctuation exhibite(d b-y 
the cur=ve between the week ended July 6, 1918, and thie enid of the 
week immediately preceding the epidemic rise of the curve, and (b) 
tfh1e week in whichl thie ,mortality curve attained its first epidemic peak. 
i.n otiher words, thiere is now included in the epidemicity index only 
th1e ascending linmb- of the opidemic cu1rve. As a matter of fact, in1 
the American cities here dealt with, littlo practical difference is madet 
ill an v colnclusions regarding th.e opidemic wbiethler on.e tuses 15 or 1, 
b-ut there can be no questioni that theoretically I. is the superior 
value, and conasequentlv we hiave used-l it in this part and th:e follow- 
ing parts of these Studies. 

2. The subscript 2' releOrs to toital destructiveness of thie epidenmie, 
a vatriable not dliscuss.ed. in the present paper, but defined, in the niext 
following, of these Studles. 

3. Tlhe subscript 3 refors to a normal (death rate in the community 
fr om on1 e of the ce i111S specifiod by letters. :in- thl e earlier st-ud yv- thel 
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death rate of the community for a single year was taken as indicative 
of the normal for the purposes of that work. In the present studv 
we have taken instead the mean annual death rate from each of the 
specified causes for the three years 1915, 1916, and 1917. It is beyond 
question that the three-year average will give.a much iiiore accurate 
reprosentation of the prevailing normal rate of mortality from each 
of these diseases in the community just preceding the epidemic thlian 
will the rate for any,single year. 

4. Age distribution of the population. In the first of- these Studies 
there was used, as a single,numerical index of the age distribution, a 
juantity which measured the extent to which each city deviates in 
the age constitution of its population from a fi-xed- standard, but did 
tiot tell the nature or kind of delviation. Since the pulblication of 
that paaper there has been( devised a new and more 'adequate index 6 

of tlho agoe constitution of the pol)ula-tion. We have adop'ted as an 
age-constitution in(lex the function 

P -ilf- ll4p) 

where A is the deviation for eaclh of six age groups (viz, 0-4 5-14, 
15-24, 25-44, 45-64, 65 and over) of the percentage of the actual 
population 6f each city in 1910 in each age group, from the percentage 
in the same group in the standard population o-f Glover's 7 life table, 
denoted in the formula by P; S denotes summation of all six values; 
M= mnean age of living population in any community; Mp =mean age 
of persons in a stationary population unaffected by migration and 
which, assuming tho mortality rate3 of Clover's life table, would 
result if 100,000 persons were born alive uniformly throughout eaeh 
year ( Ai calculated from Lx lino of Glover's table (p. -16), -=33.796 
years). 

T'his procedure simply multiplies our former index - x2 byi the 
(lifference (given its proper sign) betweeit the mean age of,the 
observed population and the mean age of the standard population 
on the basis of whichl x2 was calculated. Since, in-fact, the-mean-age 
of any actual urban population is. never likely to be as gireat ah 
the mean age of the stationary population chosen as a standaid of 
reference, the actual values of f will practically always be negative 
for cities. The smaller these negative values are numeirically, the 
Oreater will be the proportion of older persons in the population 
concerned. In short, this functioni O tells us not, only the degree 
to whichl a given population deviates in its age distribution from a 
fixed stanldard age distribution, but also the nature of this deviationi, 
whether on the one hand in the direction of a; relative excess of 

6 Cf. Pearl, R., On a Single Numerical Index of the Ago Distribution of a Population: Pro. Nat. Acad. 
Sc., vol. 6, pp. 427-431, 1920. 

7 Glover, J. W., United States Lire Tables, 1910, Buireau of the Census, 1916. 
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ageI,d or on the othe.,11,r hland ini the direction of a re]ative excess of 
the young. Theoretically -it is possiblb l'e b two() p(I)ollations (liffering 
from one aniother inl a comnel)satory wvavy to s;nive the so meM Valules 
for th-e in.dex 0. But two poptulation-s wlhiich differ in age distributioli 
iii. any f-Lundaiml( tal respect wbich could(] affect appreciablyv crudfe 
deatlh rates will, in all popullations I ha,ve been able to te.st, give 
li-fferent values of q, provi-ded the age Cllassification from whielh 
the function is 'alculated iS flnely (iligh CliYicl. 

5. As an ind(lex of th}e sex distribution of the popl ation, the niale 
sex ratio Nas expressed as thleratio of matles to 1 00 femniales in 1910. 

Ci. The (denisityr of population ini, each city was calculatedl fromn 
(lata furnishied in the " Financial Stiatisties of Cities." issued atnnuallv 
by the3 Buireattu of the Censt,s and was expressed as the rnuniber of 

persons per acre of laind1 areta within the legally. define(l limits of 
the city. 

7 ald Si.: In tile elarlier stuijy the geogaphica,l positioni of the. 
cities wa cs indicated bv the litiear dista- nce of each f'rom Bostou, as 
neasured -o the map. This was recoj.nized as a very rougl 

aipproxinmattion. Tle interest, in h1ft1, Som-e mIeasule iII a study 
of this kind, of Oe ogralphica .1 l position- is twofold(1: First, that wl ich 
arsises fronm purely e-pil emiologica,l consideratiolls, nalely, as afford - 
in:g, in relation to time. an ildlex of the rate of spread. of an. infectious 
epidemic disease from a primi(ary focus; and secondly, the fact that 
geographical positioni, especially latitude, is a roughi but on the 
whole, fairly acecurate i:ndex ofr goeieral chlina,tological conditions. 

It was decided. to mntake the expressioni of geogrnaphical positioni. 
more accurate -in thle present study, fanld. conisequenitly thtere wNere 
included" as definite variables thlfe latitude a.ind loncritude of each of1 
thie cities considered. 

9. Rate of growth of population 1900--1910. The reasonl for the 
inclusion of thlis ariable in the studyv wias twofold. Primarily 
tlis mnay be taken as a rough but probably fairly accurate index of 
tlhe degree of industrialization of a city. In general, those cities 
whbich. a re growing miostt ra pidly in populationi are those in which 

tlhe most rapid industriat1 (levelopmen t is taklin.g place, It woutld, 
be much better if the: rate of growth of the populatioil between 
1.9310 an1d the outbreak of the opidenic could h-ave been used; but 
acecurate data are lackitg, nor will thiey be available uni:til the results 
of the 1920 census (are publlished. Consequently this variable inmustj 
be regarded as a. rough. approximation to one that we slhould like 
to nmeasure more aecurate,ly, namely, the presen:It state and recenit 
-rate of industrial development. In the seconid place, ratte of growthl 
is a definiite biological characteristic of a population,8 and as such 

8 j. Pearl, R., anid Reed, L. I., On the Rat.e of Growtlh of the Population of the tTniited States since 
3790 auid its Mathematical Representation: Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 275-288, 1920. 
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worthy of incelusion in any study rela'ting an epidemic disease to 
denmographic conditions. 

HII. Data. 

The actual data use(l in the correlations are given in Table 1. 
Since in other work it was desired to correlate destructiveness of 
the epidemic, as measured by the 25-week excess mortvlity, with 
the other variables, onrly 34 cities could bec used. because only for 
that number are the excess mortality figures tavailable. 

TABLE I.-Data for correlation of characteristics of cities -with explosir.eness of epidemic 
infltuenza mortalit,y. 

(The subscript numbers at the heal-s of columiis cori!e,pond to the list of variable-; given. oii p. 275.) 

City. 1. 3a. 3b. 3c. 3d. 3e. 3f. 4 f 5- 6. 7. 8. 9. 

Albainy, N. Y. . 32.2 224.3 236.4 180. 1 10.8 137.61,9,17.0 -10. 7 99 9 8.89,42. 69- 73. 75' 6.5 
Atlanta, Ga ......... 5.3 113.9 121.6 159.2 19.5 6. 51,551.2-82.71 92.711.4233.73 84.33 72.3 
Baltimore Md ....... 43.4 202.71 195.91 171 0 18. I J07. 5 1, 810. 31- 3. 8) 92. 4 30. 57.39. 28 176.d 62 9.7 
Boston, M'ass .. 28. 8 143. 8i 211. 5 101. 0 3. 9 117.01,651.61 -31.05 96. 7 27. 36 42. 36 I 71. 06 19.6 
Buffalo, N. Y..v 21. 1 -'143. 0 15. 9 125.0 10.31 9t. 81, 5$6. 4 I_P4w 61 190. 618.97 42.88 78.92 20.2 
Cambridge, Mass..... 17.9 1 78. 8 183.9 73.6 2.7 118. 51; 34. 4 -30. 26 91. 7 28. 21342. 38 71.13 14.1 
(Chicago, l ........... 13.2 1:39.511 159.1 110.4 -1.1 88. 81, 4;57.11 -68. 106. 20. 2841.8 87.60 28.7 
(Cincinnati, Ohio_. .9. 2 206. 81 202.5 162.0 4. *.1.11. 5 ], 618. " 91-2. 93. 4 9. 1038., 14 84.42 11.6 
Clievelaud, Ohio.....17.7 1.32. 8: 118.S 90. 0 7.0 0 8.2.41,432.1 7.1 103620 08141 50 81.70 46.9 
Columbus, Ohio ...... 11.0 131. 8S 155.2 88.0 11.4 105.; 1, 498. 3 29. 08 101. 51,. 18140.00 83.00 44.6 
Dayton, Ohio ... 28.8 139.2 181;3 103.21 17.3 107. 7 1 ,492. 71 24 10 1)1 9192.65139.73 84.18 36.6 
Fall River, Mass ...... 27.8 139. 6' 164.0 108.5 14.3 83. 9 1,6(39. 4-73. 391 .93 41 5. 9141. 70 71.15 13.8 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 2.5 7& 3, 143. 4 94. 71 19. 0 98. 4 1, 258. 8 -'7. 9;; 97.4 1. 95 42.97 85. 70 28.6 
Inidianapolis, Iiid ... 8.6 164.2 185. 7 111.1; 1.7.1 95.. 3 1, 559. 2 -24. 23 98. 7 1 96139. 67 86.13 38.1 
Louisville, Ky ....... 21.5 160.1 161.7 1t1.1 14. ? 83. 5 1,31t2.1 -3' 19 91. 1 16. 61 138. 20 85.70 9.4 
Los Angeles, Calif ... 10.0 182. 1 153.0 103.81 4.7 103. 5 1, 238.21 -13. 61 105.9 2.491384.08 118.20 211.5 
Lowell, Mass .......... 24. 7 112. 5 157 7' 90.7 11. 2 79.81,681. 9b-34.91 911 1 3.63 42. 65 71.32 11.9 
Milwaukee, lF~is ................4. 9 82.41 101. 71 73. 7 8.8 85.3 1,214. 4 -62 171 102. 826. 92143. 05 87. 95 31.0 
Minneapolis, Milin....s 4.1 120. 4 114. 1I 101. 3 6. 5 93. 8 1, 189. 4| ..5. ,9 I139 211. 27 44. 97 93. 10 48.7 
Nashville Teuin ...... 41.5 18. 3 198. 7 123. 1 30. 0 83. 3 1, 683. 7 -1S. 321 89. 6!10.1 136i. 15 86.80 36.5 
Newark, k. J . ... 14.1 151. 0 148. 31 137. 1 4. 3 88 5 1, 412. 21-62. 5'4i 99. 6127. 3249. 75 74. 17 41. 2 
New Haveln, Coiiii.... 11. 1 103. 6 185. 4 125. 1 13.0 0 112. 11 650. 0'-33. 701 99. 7 13. 01.41. 32 72.92 2:3. 7 
New Orleans, L a 34.1 270. 9 224. 4 245. 6 22. 3l 9: 515 981.0 352. 44 992. 2. 93 9.97 911. 08 18. 1 
New York. N. Y.. 12.8 160.5 165.3 128.3 4.6~ V5.01l,384.7-74. 42 99. 9 2 9. 54740. 1 74.100 38. 7 
Oaklanid, Calif ........ 15. 1 98. 71 187. 6 87. 7 4 4' 94. 21, 082. 8 17. 18 108. 7 6. 4137 75 122. 33 124.3 
Philadelphia, Pa .... 47.9 169.9 203 5 173.31 6.9 97. 6[1, 630. 1 4. 27' 95. 9 21. 02139:. 95 75.17 19.7 
Pittsburgh, Pa ... 21.3 115.91 134.5 94. 3 10 4 90. 7 1, 694.0 o7-1. 77 105. 1'22.81l40.43 M8003 18.2 
Providenice. R. I ... 1-.0 133.3 152. 8 130. 2 6.41 99.11, 527. 1-30. 8 06 9. 7,22. 3) 41. 84 171. 40 27.8 
Rochester, N. Y ... 13. 9 9.3. 7' 203. 1 138. 0 4.7, 109. 81, 456. 8-26.62 9S. 718. '2i 4'3.13 77. 8; 34. 2 
St. Louis, Mo ......... 5.4 132.21 141.3 171.9 8.11 97. 311, 458.0 -44. 57 01 O519. 36 38. 63 90. 20 19.4i 
St. Paul, Minisii.....4.5 103.6 1 18. 9 73.7 5.0, 86. 2,1, 093. -68. 95 105 61 7. 404 4. 87 93. 08"; 17 
San Fraincisco, Calif. . 25. 4 170.0 27.' 2 132. 5 5.7~ 138. 0'1,546.5 -34. 34 131. 617. 55 37. 79 122. 13 21.0 
Toledo, Ohio . . 1. 7.9 173. 7 1S5. 2 8S. 7 11. 0 103.91, 705.1' 33. 21 101. 1.10. 91 41. 77 &1o55 27. 5 
Washinigton, D. C. 30. 7 185.5 235.1 173.2 12.71 110. 5,l795.6 -20 67 91. 3 9.55 38.89 77. 03 18.8 

IV. Demographic and Environmental Correlation. 

We come now to the consideration of the results. Tho ilet inlfluenice 
of the several demographic and environmental factors upon explosive- 
n5ess of epidemic outbr-eak may be first considered. As we are ob- 
viously interested in getting at the net influence of each factor, such as 
age distribution of the population upon variation in the epidemicity 
index, while all tie other factors for which we have data are held to 
constant values, we may pass at once to the fifth order correlation 
coefficients, without stopping for detailed consideration of the lower 
order coefficients leadingf to the final values. Such points as do need 
discussion in connection with these lower -order -coefficients will be 
brought out in connectioln with the fifth order results. The not 
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correlations between epidemicity inidex (subscript 1.) and each of tle 
six. demograplhie and environmenital factois taken oQDe at a time, with 
the other five held constant, are exhbibited in Table 2. It is to.be 
uniderstoo(d in this, and all subsequent papers in this series, that 
subscript numbers to thbb right of the decimal poilnt denote variables 
held constanit, and subscript numbers to the left of the point denote 
the variables correlated. - r is, of course, simply the conventional 
symbol of a correlation coefficient. 

TABLE 1I.-Net correlation of explosiveness of outbreak (A) with variiots deCmographic 
and environmentalfactors. 

Variable correlated witli explosih6iness (Ic). r subscripts. Coeffcienit. 

Age distriution cf popul]atiOnl . ......................... .14.56789 +0.281 ?0.107 
Sex ratio of population ......... ........................................... 15. X789 -0.001 +0.116 
Density of poputatio ... 16.45789 +-0.099 ?0.115 
Latitude o' city . ....................................... 17. 459 -0.369. ?0.100 
Longitude of ity ........................................ 45679. -0.085 ?0.115 
Rate of growvth of population, 1900-1910 . ..............................:... 19.45678 -0.288 +0. 106 

Taking the several var'iables in order we note: 
1. Explosiveniess of outbreak of epidemic mortality caan not be 

positively asserted to be significantly correlated with the age distri- 
bution of the lpoloulation. The coefficient + 0.2381 is less thani 3 times 
its probable error. The plus sign means, having regard to the method 
of calculatiiig age inidic'es expltilned above, that so far as there is any 
colrelation, hlig values of the explosiveness index I,, tended to be 
associated witlh populations having a higher proportion of older per- 
sons tlhan the average. No one of the lower order correlations of 
explosiveness and age index had a. value as much as 3 times its 
probable error. The hjighest coefficient in the series was the fourth 
order r1,.,= +0.300?0.105. The zero order r14= +0.194?0.111. 
All r14 correlations, whatever the secondary subscripts, -within the 
group now under consideration, are positive. In the first of these 
studies (Ioe. (it., p. 38) the explosiveness-age correlation of zero order, 
with the less exact age, distribution index, was r --0.262?0.101, 
4."ain a value nearly but niot quite certainly significant. With border 
line values such as these, onie can only say that in cities constant in. 
respect to sex ratio of population, density of population, position, 
and rate of recent growth of population, the age composition of the 
population may have 'a sliglht influence in (letermininlg explosiveness 
of outbreak of epidemic mortality, but .at best the influenice mnust be 
very small. 

2. The sex ratio of the population is plainly not significantly cor- 
related with epidemicity index. The fifth order coefficient has av value 
-0.001 ?0.116, which is sensibly zero. This is an interesting exam- 
ple of how partial or net correlations may differ from total correla- 
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lio:ns. T'he, zero order. Coefficient betwNNeen exllosivreness (16) and se-x 

ratio is 'rj- 0.307 ? 0.1.05. This is a )robably significant value, 
but atrises niot fromal any direct relation of variaables :1 and 5,- but irn(li- 
rectly through the relation of botth of thlese to the positional variables 
7 and. 8 (latitude an(l lonvgitude). In tlhe group of cities here d(ealt- 
with thlere is a re ti-iely high correlfattion between mi iale sex ratio and 
longitu(le, and bctween sex ratiio and latitude, when longitude l is CIn- 

stant. Thes-e relations are shown. inl the- followiing coofficienlts: 
1<57 -t- 0 .1 34 ? ? 0. 1 4 (sex ratio an(d latitude). 
r~ ?-+ 0.678 ? 0.062 (sex riatio anid longitude). 
r 78 + 0.607 ? 0.073 (sex :ratio and latitude--llogihide constant). 

58 - 7F 0.808 ? 0.040 (sex riatio and longitude--latitud( constant). 
Becnuse of th:se inverse and nearly equal correlations of7 epidemicity 

indel' x with latitude and lonigitu(le, the sex-ratio correlation with epli- 
demllicitv indlex is neuLtralized. as soonl as tlhese othler variables are 
broutght into the system. Thus wl3ilc we haCve r * 0 . 307 ? 0. 105 
we get r 10. - 0.020?30.116, or practically zer!o. We may lthen 
safely conclutde that the proportion of males (or of feniales) in the 

population. of a city had no sensible direct ilflutienice ini determining 
the explosivxen.ess of on6tbreal of epidemlic n1orut talVy. 

3. The net fifth or(ler correlationi o-f explosiveness of outbreak of 
the epidemfic imflortiality wvith. dlensity of pioputlation is again sensbly- 
zero. This is true whatever the variables leld colnstant within. the 

groupj) hiere discusse(L. The zero order coeffcieint is r,;-F 0.073- 

0.11-05. Nowhere in the, series does a coefricieat having pr'inimy su)- 
script-s 16 rise to a -value even approaching vi3 tfime's the lprolable error. 
rlhis resiilt, that density of population, wlhiecl is the mu-easure of urban1 
crowd cingc in. this ctase, lhad Ilothilng to do with ldetermining tlhe explo- 

sivxencss oi oultbreak of tle. epidemic mnortality, while surprising on 
grounds of purely (a priori logic-always, by the way, most unsafe 
grou-nds--fully confirmis, with nmore critical data the result attaillel 
il tile, earier study'V (loc. cit.,' p. 36). 

4. In the case of the correlation of exiplosivreness o-f outbreak of 
epidemlic morta:litv withi the latitude of thle city, a very different 
result appears. The fiftlh order coefficielnt is 7.' 008.= 0.369?0.100. 
This is mizore than. three times its probable error and is probal)yl 

statistically sign.ifi.can.t; but before (dtrawitg any conclusiorts ai)ou t 
its epidieiniological signitficance we nnust criticallyv look into its genesis. 
In thie fiirst place it miiust be nioted tltat the 34 cities with whicth we are 
dealing aire n(ot scatteredI at random oxver the United. States. All but 
tiree of themii are either on or east of the :Mlississippi River. This 
distlribUtioll is well shsown in the mlap exhilitedc as Fio:ure 1. 

Not only are the cities :mostly in thle eastern half of the cotuntry 
but whlat is more important, they nearly all fall ini a -fairly natrrrow 
northeast-southlwest belt. How clearly this is so is shown bv tlc 



F?c. ~OtAiai 'a) of ihe tLUited Sta'ets -hwig the location of the 3- cities used in this studv. 
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regression of latitude on longitude, which is plotted on the map. The 
distribution of these cities is so far from random over the whole area 
oI the country that there is a statistically signifieant correlation for 
these 34 cities, between latitude and longitude, the coefficient being 
r7,=-0.404 ? 0.097. In words, what this means is that, within this 
group of 34 cities, in general, the farther north a city is the farther east 
it is. 

Now, neither latitude nor longitude is alone significantly correlthted 
with the epidemicity index h' as witness the zero order coefficients 

717 -0.243 ?0.109 
ri8= -0.229 ?.0:10 

But because of the relatively lrge value of r78 which li-as jtust been 
pointed out we get at once 

-17 S= 0.376 ?0.099 (significant) 
r18.7 = -0.369?0 100 (significant). 

The same influence makes itself felt througlhout the series of ascending 
order partial coofficients. Thus, the relevant secondl order coefficients 
are: 

r1745 = -0.208 ?0.111 r18. = -0.092 ? 0.115 
r?7.4, = -0.303 ? 0.105 r18.46 =- 0.242 ? 0.109 
rl7.48 -0.387 ? 0.098 r1,.47 = -0.407 ? 0.097 
r -7.49 -0.407 ? 0.097 rl,.4, =-0.074 ? 0.115 

- 0.264 ?0.108 r1750= r18.OG 
= + 0.022 ? 0.116 

I'17.58 - 0.319 ? 0.104 r18.,7 =- 0.245 ? 0.109 
r17.5 =- 0.358 ? 0.101 r18 .1 = + 0.194?0.111 
r17468 -0.381 ?0.09 rOS.G7 =-0.333 i0.103 
r17.,- -0.403 ? 0.097 rl8= -0.061 0.115 
r17. - 0.421 ?0.090 r18479,= -0.160 ? 0.113 

It is at once evident that most of the r17 or latitude coefficients are 
three or more time their probable errors. Most of the r18, or longitude 
-coefficients are, on the contrary, less than three times their probable 
errors, the only ones arising to a higher value being those carrying, 7 as 
a secondary subscript and not all of those. In other words, we come 
here to a separating point between the correlations carrying I and 7 as 
primary subscripts and those carrying, 1 and 8 in the same position. 
This divergence comes about from the different correlations of certain 
of the other variables with latitude and longitude. Thus we have, 
for sex-ratio correlations, r75,+ 0.134 ? 0.114 against r85 = + 0.678 ? 
0.062. Age distribution index is not significantly correlated witl 
either latitude or longitude in this group of cities. Density is sig- 
nificantly and about equally correlated with both, the coefficients 
being r8 = -0.424 ? 0.095, and r7,; -0.371 ?0.100. Rate of growtlh 
in this group of cities is nearly twice as highly correlated with 
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longitude as with latitude, the sigus of course beingi opposite. 
Trhle coefficients aire r- 0.365?0.100 an(d r8= +0.642?0.068. 

WVithout pu'rsuing this complex trail further, certain, things are 
clear. In the first place it is evident that it will be quite unlsafe to 
(Iraw l)iostatistical or- demographic collclusions about, or on the basis 
of data frMll, tlhie large American cities, Withqut baving critical re- 
gard for the fact hlere demonstrated that some of the most important 
of these chiaraeteristics are significantly correlated with the mere 
,(eo-gapLical position of the cities. In the second place, because -of 
thlis fact, we call not be quite sure of tlhe epidemiological significance 
of the fact that, in this group of cities, there is a statistically signifi- 
(ant, nlegative) c,oCrrelation between epi(demiological index and lati- 
tude. 'Takenl at its faeeJa value tlins coefficient m1e.ans, that, on the 
average., the': outbreak of epidemic inlortality was mnore suddenly 
explosive, the faIrther so-uth the city, wh:en tlhe other factors of age 
(dist-ribu,itionl, sex ratio, dlensity, and rate of growtll of population. 
were con-sttan-t an(i equal. Whethier thlis bespeaks a real and greneral 
biologrical phlen.o.m .en i restinig presumably upon a climatological 
basecan. cnnot be critically determined until we can study the matter in 
a grou) of localities sdistributed in a niore raniidom maInner than in 
theo pre'senat samiple, so that tile correla-tions betweein latitude and 
lonloitude Shall. b)e niore nlearly zero in value. It is interesting to 
lote, however, tlhat thle present result in. respect to latitude correla- 
tioil is in accord WitIl gYelleral clinical and pa-thological experience. 
T am told by D)r. William II. Welelh that it lhas long been recognized 
by clin4icias and plathlologists that acute respiratory infections, and 
par ticularly thle pleuflo0nias, teiid to become more fatal as oI1C 

asses fromn north to south fThere is a1 splendid chanice Ilere for a 
cliticall statistical] investigation of the m'atter, and wi-th tlle rapid 
exten.sion of tle registiation area into the South in recent years, 

equate dat a ill slhortly be available. 
a. Rlate of rovth of poptlation of these cities in tlhe deca.de 1900 

to 1910 is a factor coiliiected with age of city, with its industrial and 
Commercial prosperity and activity, anid inldirectly Withl sanitation), 
because usually in eities o,. g very rapidly, sanitary arrange- 
meluits tend to Ifg bellind the need for them. -The net fifth order 
correlation of thlis Variable witil explosiveness of outbreak of epi- 
demi6Il' mortality is r19457 ,- -0.288?0.106. This is a border-linle 
X( alue, wivch can ilot be safely asserted to differ significantly from 
zero. Roughly speaking, a vtlue as latrge as thiis would turni up 
purely by chance albout 7 times in every 100 trials with samples of 
the size here dealt with. The gross, zero order coefficient between). 
these vlariables is 'r, 0.302 ? 0.105, again inot a significant value. 
No one of the partial coffilciellts having I and 9 as primary sub- 
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seripts is certainly sign1ificant in comparisonI with its proba)ble error, 
except such as carry also 7 as a secondary subscript. On the whole, 
it can be sa-fely assertecd thaflt if the rate at Which a city lhad recenftl- 
been growing in popullation had. ani-ythiing at all. to do witlh the degre(e 
of explosiveness of outbreak of the 1918 epidemic mortalitv, tlhis 
influence must have been at the most extremely sligh t. 

6. In general, the results of this m.ore extended and. critical study- 
of the influence of these demogra'lphlic andl enmiironmental factort-s 

confirm the earlier preli nary examination of th data. ryhe only 
variable in the lot that hais a' statistiscally significant inet correlationl 
with th1e ex:plosiveness index is latitude. In the for M'er studxK use 
wt-as ma(de of linIeat distance fromi: IBoston as ' locality index inste'ad of 
the more general anld exact latitude,4 and longitude plan lhere adopted.: 
But the correlatio6ii result obtained witlh the cruder variablesI was 
the same in. sense, ancd of aboout the same order of maginitude as tew 

nore refined neet fiftlh order latituide correlations. I lhave already 
indicated, fully the wisdom of caLution for the preselt in drawing(r 
biological conclusions from this latitude correlation. It is possil.Ae 
that the a-ge dis-tribution of thlie population and the ritte of recent 
growth of the city lhad some slighlt influen-ce uponi the explosivleness 

of outbreak of the epidemic mortality; but in either case the effect 
ma1tst have been. so sligcht as to be negligible so far as aniy practical 
epideiniological significan:.ce is concerned. 

V. Death Rate Correlations. 

We miay,- turnI nCow to another seIies of correlationis. II) thle first 
stutdly it was shown th'at tlhe miiostt sigmlitican't correlations of exPlosive- 
nless of outbreak of epideemic Ino-orfitlt y -were with thle normal death 
rates from certain primaril- org0anic diseases. These results, becauise 

of their niovelty and possiblN, f lau-ealchminof theor0etical signiificance, have 
been thiought particulaply to need. critic'al reexamination. As bas 
alread(y been 'i pointed out, w e hliae in the present study takeni t1le 

mean. death rate for three years as indicative of niormlail coniditionis 
instead of a single -vear as in the eatrlier work. 

The sixth order coefficients are exhibited ill rr'able 111. These 
coefficients mueasure the net correlation existing between the epideli- 
icity index I, and the specified normial death rate, whOeni thice cities 
involved have bee'n miade, constant anid equal int respect to age and( 
sex colnstitution of p)cpulationi, to deni.sity anid rtate of recent groAwtli 
of poputlation, and to latitude anid longitude. 
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TABLE III.-Net corredat ion :of explosiveness of outtbreatk (I) with the norma death rates 
ftom certain specified catuses. 

Variable correlated with explosivc-Icss (16); 
Death rate from- r sub3cripts. Coefficient. 

Deathl rate froni- 

All causes ... ............................................................... 13f. 45689 +0.572 +0. 078 
Pulmonary ttubereplosiF . ................................................ 13a. 456789 +0.389 O0.098 
Orgauic diseases of I he heart . .......................... 13b. 456789 +0. 562 ?0.079 
Acute uiephritis aud Bright's disease...13. 456789 +0.307 ?0.105 
Typhoid foet~e n. 13d. 456789 +0.105 ?0.114 Thi[se'. *:,...... ................................... ............ .... :';1d469+005014 
Canecranmd other nalig-,raui t tumors ........................................... 13e.456789 +0. lii ?0.113 

It is at o0Cee evidlenit that these correlations are -of a generally 
(lifferent order of m nagnitude from. those of Table JI. Specifically 
we niote: 

1. Thie highest correlation is that for the death rate from all causes; 
blut that for oratnic diseases of the heart is practically identical. 
These (eoeffLCieiits are miiore than seven times the probable error and 
are certtainlly sign ificanit. The corxesponding zero order coefficients 

All a-uses, r13f = + 0.678 ? 0.063 
Organiic heart, rM3b = + 0.642 ? 0.058 

F1roi these va.lues, in comparison with those of Table III, it 
appears thtat l)y making all six demographic and environmental 
factors conistanit, tlhe correlation betwee-n explosiveness and the 
normal deatlh rate from all causes or that from organic diseases of the 
heart,,.is niot altered to a degree statistically significant. This tom- 
parison, inidicates the overwhelming portance of the -biological 
factor wyhicih these death rates measure iln determmnig the explosive- 
ness Qf the outbreak of epidemic mortality, as compared with the 
demographic anid environmental factors previously considered. 

2. Next to organic diseases of the heart, pulmonary tuberculosis 
is thlle sinigle cause having its normal death rate most highly correlated 
with explosiveness of outbreak of the epidemic. The net sixth order 
coefficient for. this disease, however, is distinctly lower thani that 
for. organic diseases of -the heart., Furthermore ;it is much more 
reduced by the process of making demographic and environmental 
factors constant, as is 'indicated by the fact that the. zero order 
coefficient for this disease is r13 A ? 0.578 ? 0.077. The difference, 
letween this and the sixth order coefficient rs3a.455789 = + Q.389 ? 0.098 
is 0.189 ?0.125. While not statistically significant in comparison 
with the probable error, it comes much nearer being so than the 
corresponding difference for the organic heart correlation, which is 
0.080 ? 0.104. 

3. In the case of the normial death rate from breakdown of the 
kidneys (acute lnephritis and Bright's disease) the sixth order net 
coefficient is oni the border linle of probable statistical significance, 
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having a vtalue just uLider thlree tiues its probable error. Again the 
process of maki-ng the six demnographic anr.(i environmental factors 
eonstant lhas materially reduced tle crCIrelTationA be-tween the normal 

death rate from these diseases of the kidne-ys anld the explosi-veness of 
o-utbreak of epidenmic miiortalit'v. The zero order correlation h).ere is 

? 0.447-? 0.093. The difference be-tweeni thlie zero order ancd 
the sixtlh order coeff-iien:wts is 0.140. 

4. Turning to diseases of wholly different etioloov' fromil thiose 
de(at witht up to t1lis poinit, namely, typhoi(d fever and cancer, thlie 
correlations betweeni the1 normal death rate fromn these, diseases and. 
the explosiveness of outbreak of epidemic m:io-rtalttv tare' founiid to be 
of an entirely different order of m:Xagn,11ituide. In neither Case, t iphoid 
or cancer, is the coefficien-t sensibly diff erent f romz zero, ha-vinog regard 
to its probable eriror. Clearly, wNhatitever facto:rs biological or environ- 

mental, or botl, are me, asured by {lhese deathl rates ciii n1ot have had 
a'y senisible influence in (leterinwining the sluddoeni-ess withi which the 
mortality curve rose duriHncg tlle influeenza epide1ic. 'It is genlerally 
hleld on good grounids tlhat the typhoid (leatlh i ati is an excellentl 
index of the gene'ra saniitarv status of a communulity. If it imay be 
so accepted in tlhe presei$it connlCection, the result jllst stated. bears 
out in precise mathemnatical terniis wv3hat was ob-vious to tlhe tlhoughtfil 
anid candid observer at the time; of thie oepidemnic, iniamely, that the 
severity with whiclh it city wIas hlit by the epidemnic bore nio relation 
to its general sanitary status or to the efficiency of its health. organiizza- 
tion. In this conn1iectionL thelro iS a -furtlher in-teresting mnathemiatical 
poin-t regarding the typhoid correlation. Tlhe zero order gross correla- 
tion for this deatlh rate with he is rl3d = 0.342 ?0.102. This is a. 
sttatistic(ally significant correlation; _but observe that as we make the 
cities conistant in respect to demographic anld en-vironmiental -factors 
the reduction. in the correlation- is very great, ending withi tlle sixthl 
order coefficient at a, value r,3d ,5o789 +0.103 ?0.114, a drop of 
0.237 in the coefficienit. But this is exactly wliat would be expected 
whenv it is recialled to what an extent the typhoid death rate of a 

commuLinity depends upo 1 the environmiental conditionLs in that 
community. 

5. rlhe normal caneer deatlh rate is not significantly correlated withl 
the e)idemicity at an-iy stage, nor is tlhe correlation altered to any 
extenit by mraking the demographic and enrvironmental factors ConI- 
st ant. This is indicated bv the fact that the zero order coefficient 
is r130 = +0.2305?0.109) ivhile the sixth order coefficient is lower by 
only 0.094. 

6. Taking all the iestluts together tlhoy confirmlzr, in general, blut 
refinle, those of tlhe earlier study. It is nowv seen that at consilerable 
part. of the hfigh correhation tlhc: a found for the tuiberculosis death rate; 
with epidemicity ind.ex (lisappears if the cities are nmade constant an(d 
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equal ill respect to some six importanit demographic anid environmen- 
tal factors. The correlation is still, however, in spite of the reductioln, 
significant in comparisoln with its probable error. Death rate from aD 
causes is higlhly correlated unider all circumstances with explosive- 
niess of outbreak. This death rate may be taken as an index of the 
general healthfulniess of the community.9 But the outstaniding single 
factor, whIich apparently more than any other one thing yet discovered, 
letermined how abruptly or explosively the mortality was to rise at 

tlhe outbreak of the epidemic, was the normnal death rate in the comn- 
munity from organic diseases of the heart. This extraordinary and 
striking fact will be more fully discussed in the next paper in this 
series. 

V-. Summary. 

In this seconid study a further more refined and detailed analysis 
is miade of tlhe weekly mortality statistics of the influenza epidemic 
of the autumni of 1918. Using the method of multiple or partial 
correlations the attempt is made to determine more critically the 
factors chiefly responisible for the great variation exhibited among 34 
large Anmericani cities in respect to the degree of suddenness or 
explosiveness of outbreak of epidemic mortality. A niew and more 
critictlly exaet epidemicity inidex is described, as well as a more 
accurate single numerical index of the age distribution of a population. 
Every effort was made to get critical quantitative measures of the 
variables dealt with. In general, this more extended and refined 
study conifirms the results of the first. . It is believed that the critical 
refiniements introduced in this and the succeeding studies fully meet 
the implied criticisms of Winslow and Rogers 10 on the first study, 
at least so far as concerns readers capable of understanding the 
implications of the theory of probability. It is, for example, sply 
idle to assert that a surely significant correlation between death rate 
from organic diseases of tio heart and explosiveness of outbreak of 
inlflueniza may bo "d(Ic to peculiarities in age distribution of the, 
populationi " wihed it is conclusively shownv, as it here is, that tlhe same 
correlationi prevails when the age distributions of all the populations 
concerned are held constant. If the results of these studies are to be 
successfully conitroverted it must be uponi a different basis than logic 
of this sort. Of the six environmental and demographic variables 
tested, onily one, ilamely, the city's latitude, was found to have a 
statistically siglificanlt net correlation with the explosiveness or 
epidemicity i. dex. In that case the biological or epidemiological 
significance of the result is doubtful, because of the peculiar nion- 

It is so uised, for example, by Brownlee, J., An Inivestigation into the Epidemiolog-y of Phthisis in Great 
l'ritain and Irelaiid: Med. Res. Comm. Spec. Rept. Ser. No. 46, pp. 1-98, 1920. 

10 WNinslow, C.-E. A., anid Rogers, J. F., Statistics of the 1918 Epidemic of TInfluenza in Connecticut: 
Jour. Ilf, Dis. vol. 20, pp. 1]84-216, 1920. 
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randilomii spatial distributioni of the 34 cities furnlishling ata. On the 
other haid, the normal death rate from all causes and fromll org,anic 
dliseases of the lieart are correlated to a relatively higlh degree witl 
explosiveness of outbreak of epidemic mortality. The niormal deanth 
rate from pulmonary tuberculosis is also senisiblv, but niot highly, 
correlated with explosiveness of inifluenza outbreak. Thc normil 
death rates from typhoid fever ani-d fromii cancer slho-w no se;tsible 
net correlation with explosiveniess. 

III. ON THE CORRELATION OF DESTRUCTIVENESS OF THE 1918 
EPIDEMIC1' 

I. Introduction. 

It was pointed out by friendlv critics after tho appearanice of thle 
first of these Studies 12 that the epidemiological character there (lealt 
with was explosiveness of outbreak, as measured by an epidemicity 
index I5 subsequently modified into I, as described in the secohnd of 
these Studies 13, and that as explosiveness of outbreak of epidemic 
mortality was obviously a characteristic which might coniceivably be 
nearly or quite distinct and independent from. destructiveness as 
measured by the total number of persons killed by the epideemic, it was. 
a matter of doubt what might be the real meaning of the biolog,ical 
conclusions flowing from the peculiar facts brought out in that first 
studv, since confirmed and extended in the second. This criticism 
was well taken. The obvious answer to it, however, is to stuidy 
destructiveness in the same way that we have explosiveniess of out- 
break, by the method of multiple correlation. It is the purpose of 
this paper to present the results of just such a study, in which the 
extended and critically defined series of variables of Influenza Studlies 
II were used. 

The problem to which this paper is a(ldresse(l may then be stated 
in the followingr terms: The 34 larg,e American cities for which we hallve 
available published weekly data, varied enormously among themselves 
in respect to the destructiveness of the epidemic, as measured by 
the number of their inhabitants who died in excess of the normal, 
during the autumn and winter of 1918-19. What factor significantly 
influenced or determined this variation? 

The methods by which this problem is attacked in the present 
paper are precisely the same as tlhose of the second of these Studies, 
and the reader is referred to the introductory portion of that paper 
for the general discussion of methods used. 

11 Papers from the Departmeiit of Biometry anid Vital Statistics, School of Hygiene and Pnblic Health, 
Johnis Hopkinis lUnis-ersity. No. 22. 

'2 Pearl, R., Influenza Studies. I. On Certaii General Statistical Aspects of the 191S Epidemic in Ameri- 
ean1 C'ities: Pnhllic Health Reports, vol. 34, No. 32, pp. 1743-17X'3. 1919. 'Reprinit- No. 54, pp. 1-43. All 
citatioiis in this paper are in terms of the paginiation of the reprinit. 

3 See p. 276. 

28609? 0-1--2 
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II. Variables Discussed. 

The variables (liseussed in the present paper ar e precisely the 
same as those liste(l in Influenza Studies II (p. 275) with two excep- 
tions. These are (a) that here the variable I,. (explosiveness of out- 
break) is omitted, and (b) its place is taken by a new variable, 
destructiveness, which is indicated by the subscript 2 in all that 
follows. Destructiveness is measured by the 25-week excess mor- 
tality rates calculated and p-*blished by the Bureau of the Cen- 
sus.1 These 25-week excess rates indicate the number of people 
dying from 'all causes, during the 25 weeks following the initial 
outbreak of the epidemic in this country in the tautumn of 1918, 
in excess of tile number who probably w-ould lhave died in the 
same period had no epidemic occiurr-ed, The rates for the 34 cities 
are given in Table I (p. 12) of Influenza Studies I, and hence need 
not be reprinted here. TheJ vqlues of the other variables used in 
this paper are givenl in Table I of Influenza Studies II (p. 279). 

III. Demographic and Environmental Correlations. 

Just as in the 'discussion of explosiveness of outbreak, we may 
consider first tlhe- net fifth order correlations of destructiveness 
witlh the several demographic and environmental factors for whlichi 
we have data. The coefficients are exhibited in Table I. 

TABLE 1.-Net correlationt of dlestrcticreness (2J-wleek exrcess mIo,rtality) wcith I-Wrious 
denltiographic and environmcntalJtwtors. 

Variable correlated witii destretiveness (25-week excess mortallity). r suibscripts. Coefficicelt. 

Age distribution of -population .................................. . | 24. 56789 +0. 132+0. 114 
sex ratio of populationi . ......................... i 25. 46789 -t0. 161+0. 113 
Density of populatiOn. .-:.-.-- ....................... -.......... 26. -5739 +0. 163+0. 113 
Latituide of city .. 7. 45689 -0.424+0.095 
Lonigitude of city .............................. 2 S. 4-A 79 --0. 133+0. 114 
iRate of growth of population, 0-1910 . . .... .2 29. 4 56 78 -0.08.3?0.115 

-The results lhere are clear cut. The (llnly variaXble having a net 
coefficient whiclh can b)e regarded. as sensiIbly d ifferent from zero is 
latitude. there the coefficient is certainly sttatistically significant. 
Taken at its face value, anid relmemberingl tlle significance of the 
negative sian, this means that the farther souith tile city the greater 
the rate of mortality in excess of the normal. Or put in another 
way, the coefficient indicates that the influenza epidemic had a 
definite, though at best not. mar ked, ten(lency to b)e nmore d(estr uctive 
of life in southern than in northelrn latitudes. Too much stress 
mnust not be laid uponi this result, however, because of the peculiar 
spatial distribution of this group of 34 cities. Tllis point has bee'n 
fully discussed in thee precedling study of tilis series and need not be 

14 Cf. Public Health Reports, vol. 34, No. 11, 1). 505, 1919. 
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(Iwelt on aoai.n here. The same reasons exist for susp)n(ldig j`dl- 
mnent as to tlie full biologtical significanfce of the iapparenftly defite 

correlation between destructiveness of the ep idemic and It iti-LIde, ad 
'were emphtasized in the case of tlhe si-i itar cel'aition betweeni. ex- 
plosivenless o-f outbreak and. latitude. 

The remaining coefficionts arie very (definitely so smylall as to le-ave 
nio dloubt about their meaning. Thiroughout the loIn(r process (1o 

making: more and more variables constantr ndc oegttinoD th1e suL1ccessiVe 
Ihigler order net coefficients, no one of these. demographic e hi hters. 
except latitude' evcer showed 'a value sellsibly (liffertnag from zero., 
Th5lais fac t is a el] indici-ted bv tlhe zero oder coefficients Which 'i re als 
follows: 

+94 ?0. 024 0. 11 6 (fage) 
r2 -0. 029 ?- 0. 116 (sex). 
r26 +0. 11 0. 114 ,(density). 

?77-0. 325 ?0. 103 (lititude). 
r28 ==+ 0. 0007 0. 116 (Iongitule). 
lr,9-0 ..0,071 ?-0 115 (gro wth). 

It can, thell, be safely aseisle(I tlhat ii:n the detetrmina-tion o' thle 
vaTriatioln anO1140,1 these. 34 large Americtn citi('; inI respeet to the exces 
mortality due to the epidemic, the (age anild sex distribu-tioi onf thOe 
p)opulation, its, degree of crowding (not its rate of: reeent orow .tt) or 
the distance. of the city west from the Atlarntic ieaboardl, pvei--'(l it1o 
appreciable part whatevxer. This . conclusion is true -X'lvhlethor aIl 
the3se factors were allowed to varv together, or. 'whOtIh in t: a 
laboratory experimenit, one0 to fiNve, of them were hed colstallt. wh-lei 
the net influence of onie or more va)-ying alonie was teOSte.d 

Whetlher or nlot the -same conclusion wil:t lhold generallyv for oth.e.r 
cities of a different order of size, or for rural Wlistricts, ren'ir1s to b e 
sh.owi_ by further work. But as to the facts for the 34 cities- listed 
in Table I o-f the second of these Studies, there canli be nio dotbit orl 
aguimen't. 

IV. Deith IRate Correlations,. 

Turning to tlhe same set of ormal death rate va,tiriables a.s wn:-erei 
studied iji connectioi with- exlplosivenless we have the resutts set 
forth in Table II. 

TrABsd L E i.- correlation of destructiveness (5-week ceces,' itlaoity(It lct,lh tO'lt' the nuwil0 
death, r,atefirbt cer tain specilied causes. 

Variable corrett eJl wit destructiv-eness (25-week excess mcitality). ? sub-'cints. (tiviot 
Death rate, fronm- 

All catisqs ....................... . 23f. 453x39 P4 -4- 0. ut( 9 
P111mollaory tuberciflosis ............... . . . 2", 3 , 3 

1 
0.27'J V0. I(! 

Organic diseaaes of t he heart. . ..................... ... .... ... . ............. , 2b. 4057 0'. 5"7+7 0, 3 

Nephritisaid Briglht's disease .....................3 SoTh..t.)37.'. ' t).0457. tt. O It 

Typhioidcfeovr ................. ..........23. .....0...... ......... 23d. 45789 I 

dCai. er aici other mali.1-tiant tumors ........................................ 23. 4578t -|--O. 2v-4L0. It' 
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From this table we note the, followingfl pOiJltS: 

1. J?oielmd iem excess imortality is significant] correlated with the 
11orm0Jal. de Ith rate from. all, causes in thlese cities. This is true in 
gl0i3 0%- 4-0.485 ?0.094) and also when the environmental and 
denmlooraphic factors listed in- Table I above are held cons.tant, as ii 

nl exp)ei imenit. In other word:s the nunTher of people dyinlg durin- 
thle epidniem in. each of these 34 eities was (leterplined to a significanit, 
thloughl llob a high, degree by the usual imortality rela,!ions of thie 
com:Wnmiiit'y, as inldicated by th.e lnormal (leatlh rate from all causes 
Cities whilich have iornially a htigh; death ratte J)ad aso a relatively 
l;.,IAh rn.ort;a.lity fromn thle illflueo.za epidte-mi.c, an, vice veersa tlhose 

iorni-tally enpying a relatively low mortality rate lost but relatively 
f pew roln)PTs ith tle epidemic. lt is to fie iiotetl, hdowever, that while 
the0 n1et oefficient r28rf.4567TS, hIs a va.lue mlpoe thaAl 4 times its probable 
errol. ainnd theref ore is -to be regarded 'as cert aily significant statisti- 
cally, yet ththis (orrelation is low,er t1aln tIle Qrrespoll(lllg oned for 

explosiveness of outbreiak anXud death rate fr.omi a (tl111 causes- (cf. Table 

HI', n1fl1u1enza Studies II). We, h1a5rve: 

Explosiveness, 11-f.450m = O.+72 ? 0.078 
i)estruCtive es 1:1Cs, +'+. 405 ? 0.097 

Differen cela 0.167 ? 0.1.24 

W}fAe thiMdll;il d 'feillee is not signifticatt. in com-tparisson withl.its pI:'obaJle, 

(e'1.1Ou, nev, erth].eless' ther2e is considerable probability tlhat wit1lh a. ilarrer 

sianiple. fl. wouil( 1)ecoM,e so. It thlus ape rs that the exploSivenies's 
onf outreatk of tile epidenmic nmortality was, peru aps, som evwhiat in ore 

iltluellce(l by the n1ormal mortahtv r-ate of the comm0nl'M111ity tl. t Wan 'wa 

its total miSagmitud(el or destructiven1ess. 

2. T'hle total dest;ructiveness of tilte epidemn-ic is not- signiificantily 
(orrelate.d with the n-ormnal death rate of thle c0ollmlltiity froml Mu- 

mn ary tuiberculosi's wh1en the imnporta nt demographtic atidnd environ.- 

mnental factors listed in. Table 1 are" fheld constant. IHere we com,e 
U1)11o a (distill t break betwveec thi e two epidenliological ctharacte 'is- 

ties, e,xpIosiVeJnIess atnd. total destructiveness. Th1.]e formner is, alld tile 

latt4er is InOt, significan-tly correlated witll the normal tuberculosis 
e5th1 rate. A difVerenlce of the saim sense is e -ident iil the zero order 

gross correlations, which are ri3a - + 0.578 ? 0.077 anld r123a +0.428+ 

0.094. B3oth of these gross values are mn1or e than- 3 times the prob able 
eror, bout ore a considerable portionl oif their high values, as is CleIm- 
on,straIted by th.e sixth order coefficients, to intercorrelations with 
other varaiables. 

3. Tile highest net correlation of destructiveness of the epidemlicn 
is Nith the lo m ald eath rate from organic diseases of tlbe heart. 

.'Whenll all of thev (iemog,rdphic aid enlvironmiental factors with which 



wve (are dealing are held constant for these eities, We find a correlatiot) 
of + 0.537 ? 0 082, a value near).lyv 7 times its )roblable errvor, between 
these two vteriables. The coeflicient is hio-her thflan that for theto nor- 
nial death rate from all causes with destructiveness. It it3 apears very 

cleanr]y that of the 12 different factors h-ere st-tidied tlhe normnal d(eath 
rate of the commulnlity from or,anic diseases o-f tlhe heart hi,ad more 
to do withi deterlllininlg the proportionate part of the p)opulatioii 
wl iehlh peisihed. in tlei opidemni(. than any otlherb factor. In) those cities 
havling n1orimally a high h&e' trdisease ratite a relatively large nunm]ber 
(tied. in the in-lMuenza (pidemile, and vice versa. The s'am.e tlhing wa,as 
shoow.n in tlhe preceding stu dv to be trule for explosiveniess of outbreak 
of opid emlic' Mortality. The conIdition of the populationt in respect 
to cardiac soundness plaved 'a significant role in detern-inig tile su(l- 
(lenness and. frequency witlh which people died (luring the autumni 
and winter of 1918, whell tle 34 arge, American cities Were sttuick 
by the influenlza epidemie. It is initeresting to note that tile n1et 
sixth or(ler- correlation coefficient is hio her in the case of organ'iC 
liseases of the hleart thani the oiioss zero order coefficienlt, wbhichl is 

-=+0.487?0.08$. This men,ans tInat in the gross, or( b zero ordlel 
coefficient, the true, organic ielationslhil) existinlg lbetween dlestruc- 
tiveness of epidemiie anid iormnal cardiae (leatli rate is obscuredI by the 
fact that there is a hiofh correlation. bctx,ween the lattter variabl:e and 
the age distribution of the population ()354b+ 0.609 ? 0.073), thles 
mnealliig of this coefficie'nt beinig, of course, that tlhe higher the average 
age of a population,, the hig4her h the (leatli rate f"roim orcganic (isetss 
of the heart, and vice versa--a relationshtip -hich would. be expecte(d 
a priori from wh-at we know aboLut cardiac affections. As soon as WC 
make tlle cities a]l constant ill respect to a&Ye distributioni of the 
population, we get a marked increase in:l thl-e correlationl coefthiient 
between epidemic destructiveness and niormal- cardiac rate (r,Mb. 
+ 0. 596 ? 0.075). This is an inerease of 0. 109 in the coefficient. B-Lut, 

tis there is also a sensible negative correlation in this groulp of 34 
cities between normal deathi rate from organiie heart diseases an( lait- 
ituWtde (r3b 7 0.300 ? 0.105), the higlh value of v23b.4 + 0.596 +0.0 T5 
is reduced somewhat when the cities are incad.e constant ini rlespect 
*to both age distribution anid latitude, the coefficient being I9.5(= 

+ 0.549 ? 0.081. The othor demographic and .uvironmental vriables 
ha-vo onl-y negliffible effect 11)o11 the v23h correlationi. 

4. The net correlation between destriuctiveness of the epidemic -a-tnd 
tlhe normal de-ath rate from (liseases of the kidnevs is sensiblyv zero. 
Hlere agaill there is a marked contrast between explosiveness of 
ei)(lemic mortality and destructiveness (cf. Ttble II1, Influl elza 
Stut-dies Ii). The gross zero order correlation.-i between destrutefive- 
ness andi normal death rate from kidney diseases ( -0 2:8) 
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0.106) is less than thlree tinmes its probabl]e: eIrror, as weTell, as the niet 
sixth order coefficient. 

S. I'lhe lestructiveness of thel epidenlic i.s 1oot significAnfly eolru 
lated witlh the norimal de.ath rate fro-m either typlhoid -fever or cancer, 
either W- let, Awhieni all the (lenlogaphic atnd environmaentail variables are 
hield constant, or, in gYross (r,. I- 014-- 0.16 and r., 1-021 lUld~~~ CO lSnlt o r I'S(23d t-1- 0.01.4 + O.1.16, (lC ]t, + 0. 2] 5 
0.110). We observe the same co'ntrast in- tlhe correlations of these 
diseases wvithli destructiveiness as we( did inI tlhe previous studdy, whenl 
li hey were correlated withl ex:uplosiveness, in comparison witlL the, 
correlation] of normnal (deatll rate fronm organic (liseases of the heart 
with] thlese same epidemi ological chlaracteristics.: 

V. Summnary. 

]i order to mleet 1 justitilable criticism of the erlier workl we 1have 
letermini ed in tfhis paper the correlations between , destructivNeness 

of the influelza opidemic of 1918-19, as measured by tlle 25-wreek 
excess mortality in the 34 chities used in thel earlier work, and thcl 
series of (demograplhic, environmraenl.'tal, and bioloigical (nlormal death 
r:atte) 7ariables (liscuisse(i in St-udies JI. It is foun-d that there is, 
ini the, group of large cities, 110 signiificant nt et correlation betweent 
d1estructivelness of the eplidemicn; as al)ove d-efined, anld an-y demo- 
graplic or enivironMentalfl vari'able, wvith tlhe exceptionl of latitude. 
In that case, for reasons fully (liscussed ini. Studies Ti, tlhe biological 
mneiluini to l)e attacll-ed to the result is nlot entirely clear. The 
hiiohest niet corr.elation between destructivejnss a.n(l any of th 12 

varaiables d(iscussecd was vitil thel normal death rate from orgamnic 
diseases of the hela(rt. Those citie, withlinl tl-is groulp of 34, wlhich 
h.)ave n..ormally ani. iiiiusu-ally higohd (leatli rate from cllrdiac (disorder 
lhlad an uinusu.ally high epidemic mortality, anl vice versa. Tlhere 
was no significant ilet correlation between destructiveniess of the 
epi(lemflic aid. the normal death rate from acute nephritis and Bright's 

(lisease, nor with thl at fromn pulonary tuberculosis. Tile correla- 
tionl results indicate clearly tlhlat explosiAreness of outbreak of epi- 
duemic mortality and total (Iestru ctiveiiess of tlie epid emic are distiii t 
but related epidemologicdl clharacteristics. 

IV. ON THE CORRELATION BETWEEN EXPLOSIVENESS AND TOTAL 
DESTRUCTIVIENESS OF THE EPIDEMIC MORTALITY.-1 

The results of thle seconid and tlicrd of tlhese Stu(lies indicate 
clearly that explosiveiness of outbreak of opidemic muortality (as 
mneasured b t1we epide>Imicify index I,,) ani.d total destructiveniess of 

the opidemic (as mneasured by the 25-week excess -m-nortality) are 
(distinet epid emiological clharacters. The question tlheni presente 

aPaecws 'orm tho Dl)carttinent: of Biometry and Nrital Statisties, Scllool of Hygiene ad(I PbCli Ilatltl0, 
Jolin,s nopkins rUivorsity. No. 23. 
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itself as to how closely these two characters are correlated. To tlle 
answer of this question the present paper is aclddresSe(1. 

For the 34 large American cities furnishing the material set fortlh 
in Ta-ble I of the second& of these Studies,5 we lhtave data on the 
following variables: 
Subscript No. Va.riable. 

1. Explosiveness of outbreak of epidemic mortalit y-,. 
2. Destructiveness (25-week. excess mortality). 

3a. Normal deathrate from pullmonary tuberculosis. 
3b. Normal death rate from organic heart diseases. 
3c. Normal death rtte from acute nephritis anid Brihlt's disease. 
3d. Normal death rate from typhoid fever. 
3e. Normal death rate from cancer and othler mialig-nant tunmors. 
3f. Normal death rate from all caulses. 
4. Age distribution of populationi. 
5. Sex ratio of population. 
6. Density of poptlation. 
7. Latitude. 
8. Longitude. 
9. Rate of growth. of .populationi, 1'900-191{. 

The gross or, zero orde'r correlation, betweenai explosivenecss of 
epidemic mortality (-) ianDd total destructiveness (25-week excess. 
mortality) is 

r = + 0.709 ? 0.058. 

This obviously represenits a relatively high. but by ino meanis 
perfect, correlation. In general, it means that cities hbayin, ani inci- 
dence of epidemic mortality more suddei nd explosive iii its out- 
break than the average were hig,hly likely to have a total mortality 
from the epidemic above the average, tand vice versa. 

It is essential, however, just as inI earlier parts of these Stud(ies, 
to find the net value of this correlation wheln the var-ious eniviron1men- 
tal, demographic, 'and biological varl'ables listed at the beginniing of 
this paper. are held constant as ini an experinment The initial step 
in such a process is to calculate the firsf-order coefficients, where 
successively, onie at a time, each variable in the series is held con- 
stant while the correlation between variables 1 andl 2, in which we 
are interested, is determined.' In Table I are given these first-orderi 
correlation coefficients between; the -variaibles 1 aI'd 2' (explosiveness 
and destructiveness). 

"Seel p 279. 
1 For a genieral discussion of the method or muiltiple correlation int Statistical w-ork of this sort the reader 

isreferred to these St-i(lies. IT, pp. 272-275. 
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TABOLE 1.-First-order correlations between lxplosiveness 
(o) and, destructiveness (2J 

week ercess mortality) of the 1918 influenza epidemic in 34 American cities. 

r subscripts. Coefficie_t. 

12. 3a +0.62640. 070 
12. 3b +0.592?0.075 
12.3c +0.679?0.062 
12. 3d +0.750+0.0.51 
12.3e +0.69440.060 
12.3f +0. 626+0. 070 
12.4 +0.718?0.056 
12.5 +0. 36+0. 053 
12.6 +0.707?0.058 
12.7 +0.687?0.061 
12.8 +0.729+0.054 
12~ +0. 723.0. 55 

It is evidenit from this table that making any silgle olle of tlhe 12 
variables constant lhas little effect UpOll the correlation betweeni 
explPosiveness anid destructiveniess of the epidemic mortality. The 
Coefficiejnts are all relatively high. 

Let us exam-ine the effect of iliakilig all the demographic anid 
enlvironnmental factors (subscripts 4 to 9, inclusive) constant at the 
same time. The coefficient is 

rl,.4,,7,9= -+ 0.706 ? 0.058. 

Thiis is almost absolutely idenltical with the zero order gross coeffi- 
cient giveii above. This result means that the factors age taniid sex 
(listribution, density anid rate of recenit growth of the population, 
latitude and longitude of the city (with all implied climatic differ- 
ences), have, no influence in detOrmining the correlation betweoii 
explosiveness and total excess mortality rate. 

Tark-iig in the. biological (normal death rate) varilables we havel tlhe 
follow-ilngf sevenith-order coefficients: 

7'12.3a456789 = ? 0.675 ? 0.063 
12 .3b435689 = + 0.579 ? 0.077 

r12.30 356789= 0.71 ? 0.057 
77 2.3d450789 = + 0.749 ? 0.051 
U S.3e456789 + 0.700 0.059 
r12.3f450789= + (.632 ? 0.069 

It is obvious that these niormal death rates iiifluenice very little, 
either on? e wayv or tlhe other, the correlation betweent explosivelness 
ti(1 (1 estructivenless of the el)i(lemic outbreak. 

ilne poinit of considerable initerest which attaches to the rela- 
tively higch correlation between these two variatbles is that onie of the 
variables. is measurable in time lonig lefore the value of the other 
can be p)ossibly (letermined. The value of the explosivenless inidex 
I; can usually be, (letermined in from 2 to 4 weeks after the beginnlilng 
of tlie epidemnic, while the total excess mortality can olily be measured 
wheni tile ,epideemic is all over. Witli a correlatioln coefficiciit of the 
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m1agu1litiudc of 
r,, above, one can, l)y mealits of the,e regressiont equation, 

ake3 a very faii prediction of the t(otal extess m-lortality rate from:i a, 
hll-owledg,c of the explosiveness of outbreak of tlhe mortality mneasi ured 
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stant partial regression equation. Actually the regressioni equation 
from the zero order rt2 is' 

I) = 2.7412 + 0. 1065 I,; 
where D denotes 25-week excess mortalitv rate and1 I, is the epi- 
lemicity or explosiveness in.ldex. This regressioll line is showi 

graphically in Figure 2. 

SUGGESTED HEALTH PROVISIONS FOR STATE LAWS RELAT. 
ING TO CHILDREN. 

Report of the Advisory Committee to the. National Child Health Counicil on Health 
Provisions for Laws Relating to Children. 

In view of the fact that a number of States have children's code 
commissioIIs at work, which are dealingy with various aspects of child 
welfare, it is especially desirable t-o call attention at, t.his time to the 
iieed for child-health provisionis in order that they may receive the 
consideiation that they merit.. Thlerefore, there is presented here a 
report of the advisory commaittee; to the National Child Health 
CoUlncil GIl HeIlth Provisicons for Laws Relating to Children. 

The advisory commnittee is composed of the following members: 

Courtenav D)inwiddie, chiairmani, execuitive sec retary, N\ational Child Health 
Council, Washi-ngtoin, D. C. 

James A. Tobey, secretary, assistant direetor, dej:artrnent of health service, 
American Red Cross, Wa-bhiagton, D. C. 

Richard A. Bolt, A. 1)., general (lirector, -Aimerican Child Hygiene Association, 
Baltihiore, Md. 

E. Dana Caaulkins, manager, National Physical Education Service, Washington, 
D. C. 

Taliaferro Clark, miedical officer in charge of 'field inves-tigations in child hvygicne, 
United States Public llealth Service, Wa-4hington, I). C. 

Edward N. Clopper, assistant secretary, National.bhild Labor Conmmittee, NXewYork 
N. Y. 

Anna E. Rude, Mr. 1)., director, division of hygiene, (Chilbren's Bureaui, United 
States D6partmnent of Labor, AVashington, D. C. 

Willardc S. Small, Plh. 1)., sp ecialist in school hygiene, 1Bureau of Edtication, Depart- 
ment of the Interior, Wfthington, D. C. 

FOREWORD. 

Inasmuch as health is of paramount importancee to child life and as 
it has often received minior consideration in State children's codes, the 
Comnmittee oni IHealth Provisionis for Laws RelatingY to Child ren wishes 
to emp)hasize the nleed for a(lequate treatm(iit of this subject by all 
States. The followingr nre p)oinits which should be bornie in mind. 
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